From Burden To
Competitive Advantage
Transform how you work on Excel-based
FP&A processes
Process Automation
Data Consolidation
Management Reporting
Data Integrity
Business Insights

Keep Doing What You're Doing, But Better
Effortless, automated, and accurate- DataRails’ FP&A solution revolutionizes the
way FP&A work is done. Without changing how you work on Excel, our
technology automates spreadsheet processes that are all too often done
manually. With DataRails you can save time, gain newfound insights, and ﬁnally
have conﬁdence in what your numbers are telling you.

How It Works
Let teams keep working on their native
spreadsheet as information is automatically
synced onto a secure, structured database
that is stored on the cloud. In turn you’ll gain
access to accurate data and traceability, all in
one place .

While your work process is
enhanced signiﬁcantly, you and
your employees won’t feel a thing.

Automatic consolidation

+
Database capabilities
=

What DataRails Does for You:
Process Automation

Business Insights

Enjoy automatic data aggregation
and reduce your manual
spreadsheet work by over ¾.
Leverage speed to make the right
decisions at the right time .

Produce customized visualizations to uncover
previously hidden insights. Create accurate
reports and models that pull data from your
centralized database for real-time analysis of
any possible scenario, and make predictions
based on data you can trust .

Data Consolidation

Management Reporting

Engage in an active planning
process that is collaborative,
comprehensive, and continuous.
Produce budgets and forecasts
you can trust by planning
continuously using data from all
corners of your business .

Easily access and extract vital information
for reporting such as data on revenue,
expenses, and proﬁtability. Keep tabs on
current ﬁgures, and get an accurate picture
of where the numbers are going .

Immediate Data Integrity
View the full history of a cell,
including values and formulas that
have changed markedly over time.
Count on one version of the truth,
and trust that it will help you make
the right decisions.

Enhance the efﬁciency of
key processes including
budgeting, forecasting, ad-hoc
analysis, strategic planning,
capital expenditure analysis
and more.

